One Example of Smooth Door Connection – BULLNOSE There are Two types of smooth connection door systems that we use on some models. These pictures compliment the
instructions if more clarification is needed to those received.
Style One - BULLNOSE
On some cabins the door frame will come pre-assembled, on others you will get the loose parts ready for assembly on
site, this picture shows them loose.

And in this instance pre-assembled.

If the frame has arrived loose, the first job will be to make up the starting rectangle frame where the doors are
eventually going to be hung, the frame is made up of a threshold, a Door header for the top and two uprights. These
need to be screwed together with the supplied fixings, some Fitters will also like to add glue at this stage but just be sure
regardless it is 100% square.

If the facia boards that create the U-Channel are not already fitted, this will be the next job as it creates a slot for the
Bullnose secondary uprights to slot into later.

Now we need to add the Bull nose uprights into the hole in the wall, these uprights must not be screwed/fixed in any
direct way to any of the log cabin logs as standard … However again some fitters will send a screw through the bullnose
into the very bottom logs of the cabin ONLY for support.

Once the Bullnose Uprights are standing in position, you can then go ahead and slot the constructed door frame into
place, we have an example of how the frame slots on here to aid you with everything on the floor still. at this stage again
its a good idea to check the square of the door frame.

Once it’s all in any remaining facias are fitted, the doors can then by hung which sometimes need a little adjustment via
the hinges and you’re good to go.

